An Englishman\u27s Fantasy in Brussels in Charlotte Bronte\u27s The Professor by 大澤 舞
In this essay, I focus on the representation of ‘the cosmopolitan character’ (49) of
Brussels through the protagonist William Crimsworth’s narrative. This story has both
aspects of realism and fantasy. Brontë writes this novel which is based on her experience
in Brussels in 1842 and 1843. She stayed there to study French and German to become
a governess. She describes realistically the city and streets of Brussels and the peculiarity
of foreign people in the country. At the same time, however, she mixes fantasy with
realistic descriptions, and this adds depth to the Englishman’s fictional autobiography in
Brussels. He has some ideal images about the town and people before he learns about
the reality of Brussels as an Englishman. While Brontë’s experience in Brussels provides
one of the motifs of The Professor, the male character’s ideal image of the town and
people, especially girls, creates part of a fantasy. The development of the story requires
his ideal image as a male protagonist. It is different from Brontë’s experience, and his
fantasy is an essential element of the novel. In this essay, I analyse his ideal image and
the process in which it is destroyed by the reality of knowing the real Brussels. By
examining how he represents Brussels or the people there, we realise that this novel is a
fantasy of the male protagonist Crimsworth. Moreover, The Professor deserves to be read
not only as his fictional autobiography but also as an exotic story of an Englishman’s
narrative, and it has aspects of romance and travel writing.
Brontë is a Gothic novelist who writes ‘tales of mystery and horror’ which ‘contain
a strong element of the supernatural’.(1) The Gothic novel is ‘[a] type of romance’ and it
was popular in the late eighteenth century and at the beginning of the nineteenth
century.(2) Rosemary Jackson explains that ‘[a]n uneasy assimilation of Gothic in many
Victorian novels suggests that within the main, realistic text, there exists another non-
realistic one, camouflaged and concealed, but constantly present’.(3) Gothic novels
contain fantastic elements which are represented in realistic depictions. Moreover, she
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says ‘Charlotte Brontë’s Jane Eyre (1847), Shirley (1849), [and] Villette (1853) are
heavily saturated with Gothic, expressing a violent dissatisfaction with oppressive social
forms through Gothic horror, sensationalism, dream, ‘‘surrealism’’’.(4) Though she does
not discuss The Professor because it does not belong to the Gothic genre, Brontë
describes the fantastic in the realistic text of the story as in the other three novels. 
However, Brontë wrote a letter to an editor William Smith Williams on the 14th
of December, 1847 before The Professor was published, and explained abut the novel’s
strengths:
I found the beginning very feeble, the whole narrative deficient in incident
and in general attractiveness. Yet the middle and latter portion of the work, all
that relates to Brussels, the Belgian school, etc., is as good as I can write: It
contains more pith, more substance, more reality, in my judgment, than
much of Jane Eyre. (italics mine)(5)
She told him that she describes Brussels and the people there more realistically than in
Jane Eyre. She was conscious of the reality when she wrote the novel. In the preface of
The Professor, she narrates that ‘my hero should work his way through life as I had seen
real living men work theirs’ (3). She made every effort to remove elements of fantasy
from The Professor.
In spite of her exertion in The Professor, when Brontë sent her manuscript to
publishers, they rejected it. She recognised what they really wanted to publish. They
‘would have liked something more imaginative and poetical—something more
consonant with a highly wrought fancy, with a native taste for pathos—with sentiments
more tender’. The Professor is a realistic novel, as she wrote in her letter to Williams, so
publishers judged that it was not worth reading and publishing. Therefore she wrote that ‘this
brief narrative must have gone through some struggles—which indeed it has—’ until it was
reached the readers ‘in the form of a printed book’ (3). In fact, it was not until after her
death that The Professor was published in 1857. Brontë wrote it in a more realistic way,
and it is apparently more unattractive than her other works. Also, it does not seem to
contain elements of fantasy which the readers expect. However, The Professor clearly has
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an aspect of fantasy which is given by the author of Jane Eyre. Though she had not
overdrawn fantasy, she adopted non-realistic descriptions in the realistic text. The
Professor is written as an Englishman’s fantasy: an ideal image of foreign girls as a man,
and expectation of a foreign country as the English.
William Crimsworth’s first experience in Belgium starts with his idealized and
hopeful description of the country in chapter VII. William comes there to get a job with
Hunsden Yorke Hunsden’s letter of introduction. Brussels changes his life for the better,
and the days become unforgettable memories for him. He narrates his memories of four
places as paintings which are hung on the walls: The first is Eton, the second is the town
of X——, and the third is Belgium, but he narrates ‘as to fourth, a curtain covers it’
(46). Regarding his way of introducing his past, Annette Tromly says ‘In deliberately
figuring his past as a gallery of pictures, Crimsworth, characteristically, claims as inflated
meaning for his private experience’.(6) She also explains ‘He presents his past, by analogy,
as something that partakes of the heightened significance of paintings’.(7)
Belgium! I repeat the word, now as I sit alone near midnight. It stirs my world
of the Past like a summons to Feelings, Memories that slept, are seen by me
ascending from the clodsÅ|haloed most of them[…] (46)
In this passage, he gives the impression that his life in Belgium is an unforgettable
experience and it is a turning point in his life. He emphasises his days in Brussels,
narrating them excitedly. The name, Belgium, is ‘unromantic and unpoetic’ for him, but
the ‘name that whenever uttered, has in my ear a sound, in my heart an echo such as no
other assemblage of syllables, however sweet or classic, can produce’ (46) is Brussels. He
expresses his first impression of Brussels with a literary or poetic viewpoint. Belgium for
him is not just a country in Europe, but an idealized and hopeful one for his new life.
Describing the city pictorially in excitement in chapter VII, William expects his life
in Belgian to be splendid. The landscape is ‘neither flat nor dull’ for him and ‘nothing
could look vapid’ (46) to him. By stepping into Belgium, William’s life revives ‘like the
sun and the west-wind’ (46-7). When he finds himself on the road to Brussels, he
identifies the brilliant morning of Belgium with his future, and narrates that ‘I mounted
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now the hill in shade, there were pebbles, inequalities, briars on my path, but my eyes
were fixed on the crimson peak above’. This scene reminds readers of the stereotyped
image of his future with much promise. While he tells readers that there is ‘not a
beautiful, scarcely a picturesque object’ because he sees swamps, fields, belts of cut trees,
narrow canals, Flemish farm-houses, some very dirty hovels, a dead sky and wet road, he
says, ‘to me, all was beautiful, all was more than picturesque’ (47). He cannot watch the
land composedly because he is dazzled by the delight of visiting Brussels for the first
time. He has his idealized image of Brussels and identifies it with the real Brussels he
sees as a foreigner with his uplifted spirit.
The Professor is based partly on Brontë’s personal experiences in Brussels, and she
probably had some expectations to have a significant life there like William did. After
the decision to go there to study, Brontë wrote a letter to her friend Ellen Nussey on
10th December, 1841, and she notes, ‘Brussels is still my promised land.’(8) The
‘promised land’ has three meanings according to a dictionary. Firstly, it means the land
of Canaan in Old Testament. As the second meaning, it is heaven, especially, ‘when
considered as the goal towards which Christians journey in their earthly lives.’(9) Thirdly,
it signifies ‘any longed-for place where one expects to find greater happiness and
fulfillment.’(10) Brontë ‘longed to go to Brussels’(11) with some expectations and she got a
chance to travel a foreign country for the first time.(12) Judging from these facts, we can
assume that she looked forward to visiting Brussels and she had ideal images of the city
as William did.
Although Brontë writes The Professor on the basis of her experiences in Brussels, she
needed to describe the idealized, hopeful, and literary scenes to attract readers through
William’s traveler-like narration in the novel. She did not refer to her first impression of
Brussels in her letters, so we cannot know how she felt at that time. Despite it, by the
detailed and literary descriptions, Brontë suggests that the town is significant enough for
him to carve out a career and succeed as a self-made man. She had to lead readers into
the novel through William’s fascinating introduction. However, the idealized
description as a foreigner produces some gaps between his initial impression and the real
Brussels which he gradually comes to know. These contrasts are one of the highlights of
the story. Thus, his idealized and hopeful description of Belgium is indispensable for the
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introduction of the narrative and the development of the story.
Firstly, William’s ideal image of Belgium is broken by students in a Belgian boys’
school which is his first workplace in Brussels. At his first class, when he makes them
take ‘vos livre de lecture’ (53) to test ‘their proficiency in English’ (52), a Belgian boy
Jules Vanderkelkov’s English differs from ‘the language in ordinary use amongst the
natives of Great Britain’ and he ‘snuffle[s], snort[s] and wheeze[s]’. William explains that
‘All he sa[ys] [i]s said in his throat and nose, for it is thus the Flamands speak’ (53). Just
after his arriving at Belgium, a French or Belgian gentleman accosts him ‘in very good
English’ and ‘his fluently and correct pronunciation’ impresses him ‘for the first time
with a due notion of cosmopolitan character of the capital’ (49) in a hotel, but he is
disappointed in the Belgian boys’ English and shouts ‘Comme c’est affreux!’ (53) in
school. As the foreigner teacher, he always is conscious about language and
communication from the beginning of his journey to Brussels. He often refers to some
experiences concerning language which give him surprise, admiration, or
disappointment. These changes of feelings are typical for everyone who lands in foreign
countries for the first time. The schoolboys’ English skills breaks his ideal expectation
that people in Brussels can speak English fluently.
As William is acclimatized to his new surroundings and comes to calmly observe
the Belgians’ admirable or blameworthy points, he begins to show his prejudice against
the Belgians and ‘detect[s] the character of the youth of Brabant’ (56). He criticizes
them as follows:
Their intellectual faculties were generally weak, their animal propensities
strong; thus there was at once an impotence and a kind of inert force in their
natures; they were dull, but they were also singularly stubborn, heavy as lead
and like lead, most difficult to move. Such being the case it would have been
truly absurd to exact from them much in the way of mental exertion; having
short memories, dense intelligence, feeble reflective powers—they recoiled
with repugnance from any occupation that demanded close study or deep
thought… (56)
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He describes them with a lot of negative words such as ‘weak,’ ‘dull,’ ‘stubborn,’ ‘heavy,’
etc. as if they are inferior to him in their nature and mental faculties. In this scene, the
readers find that his ideal image of Belgian people is gradually destroyed in spite of his
first good impression of the Belgians at a hotel when he arrives at this country. He
begins to take dim view of them and looks at them critically. 
Moreover, from the aspect of phrenology, Sally Shuttleworth explains, that
‘Judging by the evolutionary scale laid down by [George] Combe, where ascendancy was
conferred according to the degree to which ‘‘animal propensities’’ were held in check by
the intellectual faculties, these schoolboys are clearly near the very bottom of the
ladder.’(13) William regards them as inferior not only in their nature and mental faculties
but also in their social status. He observes their defects with prejudice which comes from
their abilities, attitudes, countenance. Not only does he become disillusioned with
students’ abilities or attitudes as their teacher, but also, as a foreigner, he comes to have
prejudices against or a hatred for the Belgians. He has gradually understood the gap of
his ideal image and the reality of the country.
While William is disappointed in the Belgian boys’ ‘proficiency in English,’ (52) he
learns how to control them by penetrating their nature. Before he works as the English
teacher in the school, ‘the combined insubordination of the pupils had effected the
dismissal of more than one English Master’ (56). William needs to control them as the
first step towards his later successful life. He discusses his way of educating them with
showing their bad nature. He declares repeatedly that they are disobedient children, so
he offers only ‘one alternative; submission and acknowledgement of error or
ignominious expulsion’. This system is effective and his ‘influence, by degrees,
bec[omes] established on a firm basis’ to control them. He observes the Belgian students’
nature, referring to the history of Belgium, and at the end of chapter VII, he narrates
that François ‘Pelet’s school [i]s merely an epitome of the Belgian Nation’ as he looks at
his students and recalls ‘the political history of their ancestors’ (57). Belgian had been
servitude to foreign rulers for a long time ‘until its achievement of independence in
1830-1’ (248). William alludes to this history, and thinks his students are resistant to
English teachers because their forefathers disobeyed the suzerain power. He succeeds in
controlling them by exploiting their disobedient temperaments which are based on the
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history.
William’s ideal images of Belgium are broken in succession by reality. The
headmistress Zoraïde Reuter’s mother proposes to him that he works at Reuter’s
pensionnat when he takes ‘goûter’ (60) with her and Pelet’s mother. He decides to ‘give
lessons in Mdlle. Reuter’s establishment, four afternoons in every week’ (64). He already
knows this pensionnat because he saw it when he visits Mr. Brown to get a job in
Brussels. He found a brass plate which was inscribed ‘Pensionnat de demoiselles’ on the
Rue d’Isabelle, and he says excitedly ‘Pensionnat! The word excited an uneasy sensation
in my mind’. Moreover, some of ‘the demoisells’ come out from the door in front of
him, and he looks for ‘a pretty face amongst them’. He shows a keen interest in the
‘Pensionnat de demoiselles’ (51) with remarkably impressive words. The description
makes the readers feel that something will happen to him later. In fact, he comes to
work at the pensionnat, and the school becomes his main field of action in Brussels.
Furthermore, William’s longing to see the inside of the pensionnat becomes
stronger when M. Pelet takes him to his apartment. He was assigned a very small room
which has two windows, but one of them is ‘boarded up’. According to M. Pelet, it faces
the garden of the pensionnat, so it is ‘boarded up’ as a matter of courtesy. Although
William pretends to be satisfied with M. Pelet’s explanation, he ‘scrutinize[s] closely the
nailed boards, hoping to find some chinks or crevice’ to peep at ‘the consecrate ground’
immediately after M. Pelet’s exit from the room. When his research ends in failure, he
narrates ‘it is astonishing how disappointed I felt’ (54) because he images that ‘it would
have been so pleasant to have looked out upon a garden planted with flowers and trees,
so amusing to have watched the demoiselles at their play’ (54-5). In this scene, this time
again, he cannot see the inside of the pensionnat. He has wanted to see it since he found
the school on the Rue d’Isabelle. His longing for and interest in the pensionnat become
stronger by being tantalized. He has not only yearning for the foreign school but also an
ideal image of the Belgian girls. This experience is different from Brontë’s because he
sees the pensionnat as a male protagonist. Having an ideal image of girls is natural to a
young bachelor. Presenting a young man’s interest in the pensionnat, the author cleverly
introduces the readers into the story.
William’s expectations of his life in the pensionnat swell more when he visits there
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the first time. He goes to the pensionnat to meet Zoraïde Reuter and he stands at the
entrance. This is his ‘first glimpse of The Garden,’ (64) but he has not enough time to
see every corner of the house. In a room where he and Reuter meet, she says “Come to
the window and take a better view,” and he thinks ‘It look[s] pleasant, to meÅ|very
pleasant’ (65). He sees not only the garden but also Reuter because she is young and ‘as
fair as a fair Englishwoman’ (66), so he is interested in her. He wants to stay longer as he
likes listening to her talk and his eyes have ‘a pleasure in looking at Mdlle. Reuter’. In
addition to adding his yearning for her, he looks forward to working at the school more
and more. When he rises to go and they shake hands, she laughs ‘a little, quite good
naturedly and with the sort of tranquillity obvious in all she d[oes]’. He feels that the
‘tranquillity which soothe[s] and suit[s]’ him. When he goes out the street, he narrates
‘Brussels seemed a very pleasant place to me’ and ‘it appeared as if some cheerful,
eventful, upward-tending career were even then opening to me’ (67). At this time, his
expectation of his life in Brussels reaches climax as if his future will be hopeful in the job
and love. This scene of his first visit to the house attracts the readers’ interest in in his
life in the pensionnat which becomes his main workplace. Not only he but also the
readers expect a romantic development of a novel. Brontë describes an Englishman who
will succeed in his job and be in love with a foreign woman in a foreign country.
The reality which William faces, however, runs counter to the expectation of his
bright future. Just after he heaved his breast in the expectation of his future in Brussels,
he narrates ‘So impressionable a being is manÅ|or at least such a man as I wasÅ|in those
days’ (67). His words imply that he finds some kind of gap between reality and the
impression which he has experienced at the boys’ school. On the first day of his work at
the pensionnat, he talks with M. Pelet:
“Comme vous avez l’air rayonnant!” said he. “Je ne vous ai jamais vu aussi
gai. Que s’est-il donc passes?”
“Apparemment que j’aime les changements,” replied I.
“Ah! Je comprends—c’est cela—soyez sage seulement. Vous êtes bien
jeune—trop jeune pour le rôle que vous allez jouerÅ|il faut prendre garde—
savez-vous?”
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“Mais quell danger y-a-t-il?”
“Je n’en sais rein—ne vous laissez pas aller à de vives impressions—voilà
tout.” (68)
In this conversation, M. Pelet advises not to ‘give way to vivid impressions’ (249)
because William’s heart is filled with pleasure to give lessons to the Belgian girls and he
cannot keep calm. Brontë suggests that he will realise the difference between the
impression and the reality in the pensionnat. This scene introduces us to the breakdown
of his expectation or ideal image.
When William comes to a class and starts speaking ‘in a voice somewhat too low’
watching the Belgian girls, their attitude fails to come up to his expectation. He sees
‘good features, ruddy, blooming complexions, large and brilliant eyes, forms full even to
solidity seem[s] to abound,’ so he does not ‘bear the first view like a stoic’ and he speaks
in a low voice because of shyness. Three girls titter and whisper making fun of his
attitude. He notices their bad manner, and he narrates ‘It is astonishing what ease and
courage their little phrases of flippancy had given me’. He explains ‘the idea by which I
had been awed was that the youthful beings before me, with their dark nun-like robes
and softly braided hair, were a kind of half-angel’. In short, at the beginning of the class,
he has a good impression of the Belgian schoolgirls who are ‘kind of half-angel’ by their
appearance and the first impression. However, after he knows their reality, he says, ‘The
light titter, the giddy whisper had already in some measure relieved my mind of that
fond and oppressive fancy’ (70). After the class, he realizes ‘the enchantment, the golden
haze which had dazzled my perspicacity at first, had been a good deal dissipated’ (73).
Although he is not ‘chagrined or downcast by the contrast which the reality of a
Pensionnat de demoiselles presented to [his] vague ideal of the same community,’ (73-4)
his ideal image of the foreign girls is destroyed by the reality. In his first class, in the
above way, the schoolgirls allay his excitement for them which he had had since he had
found a brass plate of ‘Pensionnat de demoiselles’ (51). From this experience, his fancy
of the foreign girls gradually turns out to be disillusionment for an Englishman.
The gaps between the ideal image and the reality continue to be revealed to
William in the pensionnat. He finds ‘fresh occasions to compare the ideal with the real’
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day by day since the first class. Before he comes to Brussels, he does not know the reality
of not only the cosmopolitan but also women’s character. He wonders to himself ‘What
had I known of female character previously to my arrival at Brussels?’ and ‘what was my
notion of it?’ Though he had ‘Something vague, slight, gauzy, glittering’ when he was in
England, now he finds the female ‘palpable substance’ which is ‘very hard too sometimes
and often heavy—there [i]s metal in it, both lead and iron’. Through his narration, he
teaches the reality of foreign women’s character to ‘the idealists—the dreamers about
earthly angels and human flowers’. Shuttleworth says that ‘The secrets of womanhood
are now opened to him, and their essence revealed to be ‘precocious impurity.’’(14)
William sketches the girls to show how they are different from the ideal image. There is
‘A miscellaneous assortment’ (81) in the class, and he is disillusioned with almost all the
girls. They are not ideal women for him any longer.
William describes the foreign girls with a lot of negative words. He narrates the
girls’ good appearance at first, but then, he always explains their blameworthy points in
their features or mental defects. Tromly explains that ‘William approaches his students
with naïve idealism’ before he knows their real characters, but ‘he castigates the real
rather than tempering the ideal.’ In short, he complains that their true characters are
against his ideal image without reconsidering his ‘naïve idealism.’(15) With their
blemishes, they transform from goddesses into animals in his eyes.(16) For example, about
Aurelia Koslow, ‘a half-breed between German and Russian,’ he says ‘the ensemble not
positively ugly, tolerably good complexion,’ but he tells to the readers that ‘as to mind
[she is] deplorably ignorant and ill-formed’ (82). 
William also mentions Adèle Dronsart, a Belgian girl, who has ‘good red and white
complexion, features well-chiselled and regular, well-cut eyes of a clear brown colour,
light brown hair, good teeth’. While he lists her praiseworthy points in her looks, he
declares that she is ‘so Gorgon-like’ because ‘[s] uspicion, sullen ill-temper [a]re on her
forehead, vicious propensities in her eyes, envy and panther-like deceit about her mouth’
(83). About Juanna Triata, he depicts that she is a child of mixed race between ‘Blgian
and Spanish’. He explains her blameworthy points in her lineaments and mental with
negative words such as ‘fierce,’ ‘hungry,’ ‘Mutiny,’ ‘Hate,’ ‘Cowardice,’ ‘brutal,’ ‘vulgar,’
and ‘inferior-looking’ (84). After these descriptions, he narrates he cannot introduce the
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ideal girls in the school:
Doubtless it will be thought that I ought now, by way of contrast, to show
something charming; some gentle virgin head, circled with a halo, some sweet
personification of Innocence, clasping the dove of peace to her bosom. No–I saw
nothing of the sort and therefore cannot portray it. (85)
This passage means he and the readers cannot have the ideal image of the foreign girls
any longer. The reality of the girls in the pensionnat disappoints him. He gradually
comes to see the girls in Brussels from the realistic point of view.
Moreover, William is disappointed by the true character of Zoraïde Reuter, the
Belgian headmistress. He has had a good impression of her since they met for the first
time. One day in May, he opens a window of his room and looks outside, thinking of
her. He says ‘She is a fascinating little woman,’ and ‘her image forms a pleasant picture
in memory’. He praises for her appearance; ‘her brown hair, her blue eye, the freshness
of her cheek, the whiteness of her neck’. He also thinks about her talent. According to
him, she has ‘tact, ‘‘caractère’’, judgment, discretion’ (90). However, his ideal image of
her is broken by ‘an audible though subdued voice spoke in the garden’. He sees two
forms in shade and finds they are Reuter and Pelet who walk ‘arm in arm, or hand in
hand’ because they love each other (91). Pelet is jealous of William as he is sure that she
has ‘cast encouraging glances on that school-boy, Crimsworth’. He says bad things about
William, looking down on him as the ‘school-boy’ or ‘blanc-bec’. Reuter does not deny
that the ‘young Englishman may have made some attempts to ingratiate himself’ with
her, but she insists that she does not prefer ‘an unknown foreigner’ (92) to Pelet. Also,
she says ‘Crimsworth could not bear comparison with you either physically or mentally’
(92-3). By overhearing their conversation, William perceives his ‘faith in love and
friendship’ is ‘extinguished’ (93). He feels ‘the sense of insult and treachery’ (94)
towards Pelet. 
As to Reuter, William explains she tends to ‘consider Pride, Hardness, Selfishness
as proofs of strength’. In addition, he narrates that when her ‘plating of pretention
w[ears] off’, ‘the real mental appear[s] below’ (108). His first praiseworthy impression of
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her changes into a blameworthy one as he knows her real character. He cannot expect a
romantic relationship with her any more. The reality has broken his ideal images of the
foreign women one after another since he starts to work in the pentionnat. Readers too
are disappointed that they cannot expect the romantic development of an Englishman
who falls in love with a foreign woman in a foreign country. With the breakdown of the
idealized images, he gradually learns that he has to face the life in the cosmopolis with a
realistic point of view. At the same time, he tells us that we cannot live only with our
ideal image in other countries.
William’s ideal image and expectation of Brussels and the people in the cosmopolis
creates a part of fantasy in The Professor. He represents them from a view of an English
male protagonist. Though this novel is based on Brontë’s experience in Brussels, she
adopts the male protagonist as the narrator. The presentation of Brussels by William
clearly differs from Brontë’s female ideal image of the city. In The Professor, Brontë
writes an Englishman’s ideal image of the city with a male fantasy and the process of
disruption. It is said that this novel is unattractive because it is too realistic and less
fantastic. However, The Professor is worth reading as an Englishman’s exotic
autobiography which has aspects of romance, fantasy, and travel writing.
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